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A bstract. W eexam inethe e�ectsofthe CuO chainson thedensity ofstatesin the

vortex phase in YBa2Cu3O 7,via a calculation based on the tight-binding proxim ity

m odel. In this m odel,chain superconductivity results from single-electron hopping

between theintrinsically-norm alchainsand intrinsically-superconductingCuO 2 planes.

The calculations are based on self-consistentsolutions ofthe Bogolyubov-de G ennes

equationsfora bilayerconsisting ofa singleCuO 2 layerand a singleCuO chain layer.

W e�nd that,in addition to thedispersing resonancesfound in single-layerm odels,the

chainsintroducea second setofdispersing resonancesassociated with theinduced gap

in thechain layer.Thesenew resonancesarehighly anisotropicand distortthevortex

coreshape.
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1. Introduction

Because ofthe availability oflargehigh-quality single crystals,YBa2Cu3O 7� � isone of

them ostwidely studied ofthehigh tem peraturesuperconductors(HTS).Aswith other

HTS,theessentialstructuralcom ponentsarethetwo-dim ensional(2D)CuO 2 layers.In

theselayers,theCu and O orbitalsarepartially�lled and arethereforeconducting.The

interlayercoupling isgenerally weak,m eaning thattheelectronicbandscontributing at

the Ferm ienergy derive m ost oftheir weight from individualCuO 2 layers. For this

reason,the standard m odelfor a generic cuprate HTS consists ofa single 2D CuO 2

layerin isolation.

YBa2Cu3O 7� � di�ersfrom othercuprateHTS in onesigni�cantrespect:in addition

to the CuO 2 layers,there are layers ofone-dim ensional(1D) chains. Band structure

calculations[1]suggestthatthe chainsare roughly one-quarter�lled,and contribute a

quasi-1D Ferm isurface. Despite this,the chainsare nearly alwaysignored in theories

ofYBa2Cu3O 7� �,presum ably becauseithasm any physicalpropertiesthatarecom m on

to allHTS,suggesting a m inorrole forthe chains. In addition,the m etallicity ofthe

chainshasbeen questioned,eitherbecause electronsin 1D are localized by arbitrarily

weak disorder,orbecausethey areunstabletowardstheform ation ofinsulating charge

density wavestates.

Early evidence for the m etallicity ofthe chains cam e from m easurem ents ofthe

resistivity anisotropy[2],which found �a=�b � 2 at 100 K,where �a and �b are the

resistivitiesparallelto thetwo axesoftheCuO 2 planes,and where bisalso parallelto

thechains.Such an anisotropyisexpected ifthechainsareconductingand carrycurrent

in parallelwith the planes. Since O-vacancies,which are prevalent in YBa2Cu3O 7� �,

would strongly localize 1D electrons, the observed anisotropy appears to indicate a

relatively largehybridization ofchain and planestates.Furthersupportforthiscom es

from c-axis(perpendicularto the planes)resistivity m easurem ents[3,4]which �nd an

anisotropy �c=�a � 50 at100 K in optim ally-doped YBa2Cu3O 6:93. In a tightbinding

m odel,thiscorrespondsto t? =t� 7 where tand t? arethein-planeand perpendicular

hoppingam plitudes.Thisanisotropyissm allerthan in otherHTS and suggestscoherent

c-axistransport[5].

There has been som e debate as to whether the CuO chains undergo a Peierls

transition to a charge density wave state. Scanning tunneling m icroscopy (STM )

experim ents on chain-term inated surfaces found charge m odulations which were

interpreted as charge density waves.[6]However,later experim ents[7]found that the

m odulation wavelength depends on the bias voltage of the STM tip, which is a

characteristic ofFriedeloscillations (i.e.standing wave patters produced by im purity

scattering of itinerant electrons) rather than charge density waves. These later

experim entsareconsistentwith m etallicchains.

Direct evidence for a chain Ferm isurface has recently been found in a num ber

of angle resolved photoem ission experim ents[8, 9, 10]. The Ferm i surface appears

to be consistent with that predicted by band structure calculations, although a
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com plete characterization ofthe band structure is rendered di�cult by the existence

ofsurface states,which dom inate surface-sensitive experim ents such astunneling and

photoem ission.Thecorrespondence between thesurfacestatesand electronicstatesin

thebulk isnotyetestablished.

Com plem entary inform ation on the chain states com es from penetration depth

anisotropy m easurem ents[11,12]which indicate that the chains are superconducting

below the bulk critical tem perature Tc, and have a substantial superuid density.

Because the chainsand CuO 2 planesare structurally di�erent,the apparentsim ilarity

oftheir superconducting states,as m easured by the penetration depth,was puzzling

for m any years. The chains,being far from half-�lled,should not have an intrinsic

pairing interaction capable of producing high critical tem peratures. A m ore likely

scenarioisthatthechainsderivetheirsuperconductivity from proxim ity couplingtothe

CuO 2 planes.[13]Calculationsshowed thatproxim itym odelsforchain superconductivity

introduce sm allenergy scalesrelated to the induced gap in the chains. To date,these

sm allscales have not been observed in penetration depth m easurem ents.[14]It was

later shown[15]that the sm allest energy scale,which is relevant to low tem perature

m easurem ents,com esfrom a subsetofchain-derived electronic statesthatare weakly

hybridized with the CuO 2 planes. Since these particularstateshave a predom inantly

1D character,they are are strongly a�ected by localization corrections due to chain

disorder,and arethereforedi�cultto detectvia theelectrodynam ic response.

Sm allenergy scaleshavebeen seen in otherexperim ents.Forexam ple,ithasbeen

found[16,17]thatthevortex coresin YBa2Cu3O 7� �,asm easured by �SR experim ents,

are m uch larger at sm allm agnetic �elds B than expected from the m easured upper

critical�eld,andthatthecorescontractrapidlywith increasingB below acrossover�eld

B �.Thisanom alousbehaviourhasbeen explained bythepresenceofCuO chains[18,19],

and itcan beshown thatB � � E 2

s
.Ithasalsobeen suggested thatasim ilarsm allenergy

scaleseen in tunneling experim ents[20,21,22]can beattributed to thechains.

In sum m ary,we argue that there is reasonable evidence that the CuO chains in

YBa2Cu3O 7� � (a) are m etallic,(b) are signifcantly hybridized with the CuO 2 planes,

and (c)superconductasa resultofthishybridization. There rem ain m any unresolved

questions regarding the role ofthe chains,however. First,there are practicalissues:

neitherthestrength norm om entum -dependence ofthechain-planecoupling havebeen

established with any degree ofcertainty. Second,there are questions offundam ental

interest: what are the properties of a weakly correlated 1D m etalin close contact

with a strongly-correlated electron liquid. Finally,there is the question ofhow the

chainsm anifestthem selvesin variousexperim ents.In som ecases,forexam pletransport

anisotropy,theroleplayed by thechainsisintuitively obvious.However,in m any cases,

the e�ects ofthe chains are not a prioriobvious, as in the case ofthe vortex core

contraction m entioned above.

In this work, we exam ine the e�ects of chains on the local density of states

(LDOS)�(r;!)in the vortex state ofYBa2Cu3O 7. Experim ents have found thatthe

electronic structure ofvortices in YBa2Cu3O 7� � is di�erent from other HTS[23]and
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Figure 1.Electronicstructurenearthe vortex corefora singletetragonallayerwith

a d-wavesuperconducting orderparam eter.(a)M agnitudeofthecurrentdensity jj(r)j

as a function ofposition. The �gure shows a pair ofvortices belonging to a square

latticewhoseaxesarerotated 45� relativeto thecrystallineaxes(which areparallelto

the�gureaxes).(b)Localdensity ofstatesataseriesofpositionsalongthelinedrawn

through the lowervortex core in (a). Note thatthe nondispersing peak at! = � 0:9

is a van Hove singularity associated with the band structure. Far from the vortex

core,the d-waveorderparam eterisj�j= 0:38.(c)The LDO S �(r;" F )isshown asa

function ofposition neara single vortex core. Note the logarithm ic scale. Here and

throughoutthe Ferm ienergy is"F = 0.

from theoreticalcalculations[24,25].Theory predictsthat,fora singlesuperconducting

layerwith a d-waveorderparam eter,thereshould bea peak in theLDOS atthevortex

corecentre(a\zero biasconduction peak" orZBCP),and thatasonem ovesaway from

thecore,thepeak splitsand dispersestowardshigherenergies,eventually m erging with

thecoherencepeaksfarfrom thevortex core.Thisbehaviourisillustrated in Figure1,

wheretheresultsofa calculation perform ed fora single-layerversion ofthem odelused

in thiswork areshown.

Experim entally,the situation is rather di�erent. The ZBCP at the vortex core

is absent, and a pair of �nite-energy peaks at ! � �5 m eV are present instead.

Furtherm ore,unlikethecalculations,thesepeaksdonotshiftsigni�cantly asonem oves

away from thevortex core.Itispossiblethatthesepeakshavethesam eorigin aspeaks

m easured in zero-�eld tunneling experim ents,butthisisnotestablished.

In thiswork weask two questions:(i)whatarethesignaturesofthechainsin the

vortex structurewithin theproxim ity m odeland (ii)to whatextentcan theproxim ity

m odelexplain theexisting experim ents?
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2. M ethod

Since the technicaldetails ofthe calculation have been given in [19],we only give a

sum m ary ofthem ain ideashere.Theplane-chain m odelism adeup ofa singlebilayer

consisting ofa tetragonal2D planelayer(representing a CuO 2 layer)and a layerof1D

chains(representing a CuO layer).Thelayersareconnected by singleelectron hopping,

so that the plane and chain bands hybridize to form new bands. These bands have

eitherpredom inantly planeorchain character,and werefertothem asplane-derived or

chain-derived respectively.Thechain layerisrepresented byatightbindingHam iltonian

with a singleorbitalperunitcell.In band structurecalculations,thisorbitalisa linear

com bination ofthechain Cud
z2� y2

and O py orbitals.[1]TheCuO 2 band structureisalso

represented by a tightbinding m odelwith a single orbitalperunitcell. In thiscase,

theorbitalrepresentsa singletstateinvolving theCud
z2� y2

and O p(x;y)
orbitals.[26].

Thereisapairinginteraction in theplanelayerleadingtod-wavesuperconductivity,

butthechain layerisintrinsicallynorm al.Nonetheless,thechain superconductsbecause

ofthethe proxim ity e�ect;single electron hopping between the plane and chain layers

inducesa gap in thechains.One im portantfeatureoftheproxim ity m odelisthatthe

induced gap in the chainsdoesnotshare the d-wave sym m etry ofthe plane layer[15].

Thisisbecausethechain dispersion isquasi-1D,and thek-dependenceoftheexcitation

gap dependson thesym m etry ofboth theorderparam eterand theunderlying band.

W e de�ne coordinates x, y, and z which are aligned with the crystalline axes

a,b,and c respectively, and consider a m agnetic �eld aligned with the c-axis. The

screening currents,therefore,circulate within the plane and chain layers. Itisforthis

con�guration thatthevortex corecontraction isseen in �SR experim ents,[16]and that

STM experim entsareperform ed.

TheHam iltonian is

Ĥ = Ĥ 1 + Ĥ 2 + Ĥ ? : (1)

where Ĥ 1 istheHam iltonian fortheisolated plane,Ĥ 2 theHam iltonian fortheisolated

chains, and Ĥ ? the single-electron hopping term that couples the two layers. For

com parison,wealso considera single-layerm odeldescribed by Ĥ 1 alone.W ehave

Ĥ 1 =
X

ij�

~t1ijc
y

1�(ri)c1�(rj)+
X

ij

[� ijc
y

1"
(ri)c

y

1#
(rj)

+� �
ijc1#(rj)c1"(ri)]; (2)

wherec1�(ri)istheannihilationoperatorforanelectronintheplaneonsiteiwithspin�,

and position ri= (xi;yi),~t1ij arehoppingm atrix elem ents,and � ij aresuperconducting

pairenergies.Thesubscripts\1"and \2"refertotheplaneand chain layersrespectively.

Thehoppingm atrixelem ent~t1ij between sitesiandjincludesthee�ectsofthem agnetic

�eld via

~t1ij = t1ijexp

"

�i
e

~c

Z
ri

rj

dr� A (r)

#
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= t1ijexp

�

i�
yi+ yj

2
(xi� xj)

�

; (3)

where t1ij are the zero-�eld m atrix elem ents,A (ri) = �B 0yîx is the static m agnetic

vectorpotential,B 0 istheuniform applied m agnetic�eld,and � = eB0=~c.

W etakeasquaretight-bindinglatticewith hoppingup tosecond-nearestneigbours.

The m atrix elem ents in zero m agnetic �eld are t1ii = t1;0,t1hi;ji = t1;nn,and t1hhi;jii =

t1;nnn,wherehi;jiand hhi;jiireferto nearestand next-nearestneighboursrespectively.

W hen B = 0,thedispersion is�1(k)= t1;0+ 2t1;nn(coskx + cosky)+ 4t1;nnn coskx cosky.

The order param eter forsuperconductivity is denoted � ij,where iand j denote

siteson thelattice.Theorderparam eterisdeterm ined self-consistently usinganearest-

neighbourattractiveinteraction ofm agnitudeV .Then,

� ij = �
V

2
hc1#(rj)c1"(ri)+ c1#(ri)c1"(rj)i�hi;ji: (4)

Thed-wavecom ponent,de�ned by�(ri)=
P

j
(�1)yi� yj� ij;isthedom inantcom ponent

oftheorderparam eter.

TheHam iltonian forthechain layeris

H 2 =
X

ij�

t2ijc
y

2�(ri)c2�(rj) (5)

where t2ii = t2;0 and t2ij = t2;nn for iand j nearest-neighbour sites belonging to the

sam e chain. The m atrix elem entsare unchanged by the m agnetic �eld because ofthe

choiceofgauge.W hen B = 0,thechain dispersion is�2(k)= t2;0 + 2t2;nn cosky.

Theterm describing theinterlayerhopping is

H ? = t?

X

i�

[c
y

1�(ri)c2�(ri)+ c
y

2�(ri)c1�(ri)]; (6)

which m ixesthechain and planewavefunctions.

The m odel param eters used in this work are ft1;0;t1;nn;t1;nnn;t2;0;t2;nn;t? g =

f1:0;�1:0;0:45;2:4;�2:0;0:6g,and the pairing interaction is V = 1:3. W ith these

de�nitions,wehavetaken them agnitudeofthenearest-neighbourhopping (i.e.jt1;nnj)

asthescaleofenergy.Thiswillbeourenergy scalethroughoutthiswork,and a rough

com parison to experim ents m ay be m ade by taking t1;nn � 100 m eV.However, we

em phasize thatquantitative com parisons to experim ents are notpossible because the

m odelparam etersarechosen fornum ericalconvenience (i.e.such thattheenergy scale

E s associated with chain superconductivity iseasily resolved),ratherthan to reproduce

theYBa2Cu3O 7� � band structureaccurately.

Thereisaquasi-periodicity which allowsustode�nean Lx� Ly m agneticsupercell

containing N = LxLy=a
2

0
atom ic lattice sites(a0 isthe lattice constant)and enclosing

two superconducting ux quanta (i.e.two vortices),where the superconducting ux

quantum is �0 � hc=2e. The m agnetic �eld is therefore B = 2�0=LxLy. In order

to obtain low m agnetic �elds,we need large values ofLx and Ly. Unless otherwise

stated,allresultsshown in thispaperare fora 60� 60� N z-site supercell(N z = 1;2)

corresponding to B = 2�0=3600.Forthiscase,we sum over52 = 25 K -vectors,which
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isform ally equivalentto studying a system of50 vorticeson a 300� 300� 2sitelattice.

Taking a unitcellsizeofa0 = 4 �A,thiscorrespondsto B = 7 T.W hilethisisa strong

�eld forYBa2Cu3O 7� �,we have chosen the m odelparam eterssuch thatthisisin the

low-�eld lim itofthe proxim ity m odel(i.e.chain superconductivity isnotquenched at

this�eld).

The details of the transform ation to Bloch states are given in [19]. Here, we

sim ply m ention thatourself-consistentcalculationsproceed in severalsteps.First,we

diagonalize the Ham iltonian to generate a setofeigenenergiesE i;K and wavefunctions

	 �;K (n;�;r)whereK arethesupercellwavevectors,� 2 (1;2N )(thefactoroftwoisfor

spin)isa quantum num berlabelling theeigenenergiesforeach K ,n = 1;2 refersto the

layer,and rtositeswithin each layer.NotethataBogolyubov transform ation hasbeen

m ade,such thatthe spin index refersto spin-up electronswith wavevector K (� =")

orspin-down holes with wavevector �K (� =#). The second step is to calculate the

Fourier-transform ed orderparam eter� ij(K )from the wavefunctions. Thisnew order

param eterisinserted intotheHam iltonian,and anew setofeigenfunctionsand energies

iscalculated.The iterative processterm inateswhen thelargestdi�erence between the

inputand outputvaluesof� ij(K )islessthan 10
� 3.

W epresentresultsfortwoobservablesin thiswork.TheLDOS atenergy ! in layer

n is

�n(r;!)=
1

N k

X

K

2NX

�= 1

�
j	 �;K (n;";r)j

2
�(! � E�;K )

+j	 �;K (n;#;r)j
2
�(! + E�;K )

�
; (7)

and the totaldensity ofstates (DOS) is �(!) = N � 1
P

n

P

r
�n(r;!) where N is the

totalnum berofsitesin thelattice.Thesecond observableisthe2D currentdensity in

layern,denoted by jn(r)= (jn;x(r);jn;y(r))with

jn;x(ri)=
�e

2~a0
Im

1

N k

X

K

2NX

�= 1

f(E �;K )

�
1

2

X

�

�
~tn;ij(K )	

�
�;K (n;";ri)	 �;K (n;";ri� a0x̂)

� ~tij(�K )	 �;K (n;#;ri)	
�
�;K (n;#;ri� a0x̂)

�
; (8)

and a sim ilar expression forjyn(ri). Note thatthe layer index n is om itted when we

presentquantitiesforthesingle-layerm odel.

3. R esults and D iscussion

The LDOS is shown in Figure 1 for a m odelconsisting ofa single tetragonalplane.

This case is well-studied, and we include it here as a point ofcom parison for later

calculations.In this�gure,oneseesa ZBCP atthevortex core.Away from thevortex

core,the ZBCP splits into two peaks which disperse away from the Ferm ienergy "F

asthe distance to the core increases,eventually m erging with the coherence peaksat
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Figure 2.Superconducting density ofstates.(a)Spatially-averaged density ofstates

in zero m agnetic�eld forthebilayerm odel.Thesuperconducting coherencepeaksfor

the2D planearesplitby plane-chain coupling (A),whiletherearetwo distinctenergy

scales (B and C) associated with the induced gap in the chains. The inset shows a

sketch ofthe chain (red)and plane (blue)Ferm isurfaces. The portionsofthe chain

Ferm isurface contributing to the DO S at the energies B and C are indicated. (b)

The e�ect ofm agnetic �eld on the spatially-averaged DO S.The �eld strengths are

B = 2�0=60
2 (B60)and B = 2�0=30

2 (B30).Thelatterresultsarecalculated using a

30� 30� 2 lattice with 152 supercellK -points.

! = �E L. This is the behaviour predicted forisolated vortices in both s-[27]and d-

wave[25,24,28]superconductors. Foran isolated vortex in an s-wave superconductor,

quasiparticleeigenstateshaveawell-de�ned angularm om entum ,and itwasshown that

peaks atdi�erent distances from the core correspond to di�erent angularm om entum

eigenstates.Su�ciently nearthecore,both thepeak energy and distancetothecoreare

linearly proportionalto the angularm om entum .[29]Aswe willshow,thisrelationship

between angularm om entum and thepeak energy isrelevantto theelectronicstructure

ofCuO chainsin thevortex state.

W e rem ark that,although dispersing peakshave been observed experim entally in

thes-wave superconductorNbSe2[30],they have notbeen seen in eitherYBa2Cu3O 7� �

or Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8.[23]A num ber ofstrong-correlation-related m echanism s have been

proposed forthe absence ofthe ZBCP[23],and itisknown thatdisordercan suppress

theZBCP[23].Furtherm ore,itispossiblethatnontrivialtunnelingm atrix elem entscan

signi�cantly alterthe LDOS.[31]Atpresent,the reason forthe lack ofa ZBCP in the

HTS hasnotbeen resolved.

The spatialdependence ofthe LDOS at the Ferm ienergy,�(r;"F ),is plotted in

Figure1(c).A logarithm icplotisused toem phasizethelong-rangetailsextendingfrom

the vortex core. These are a signature ofBCS-like d-wave superconductivity[25]and,

like the ZBCP,have not been seen experim entally. Again,the reason for this is not

clear.
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In Figure2,wecom parethespatially-averaged density ofstatesforthreedi�erent

cases: the bilayer m odel in zero m agnetic �eld, and the single-layer and bilayer

m odels for B 6= 0. This �gure shows that the DOS for the bilayer m odel has a

relatively com plicated structure when B = 0, with four distinct energy scales (see

[15] for a com plete discussion). First, the coherence peaks associated with plane

superconductivity are split by chain-plane coupling (A).A sim ilar splitting has been

observed in STM experim ents[22]. W e identify the lower-energy ofthe two coherence

peaks as the \large gap" E L. Because the chains act as pair-breakers,E L is slightly

sm allerthan the gap in the single-layerm odel. Next,there are two gap energy scales

associated with induced superconductivity in thechains.Thelargerofthese(B)com es

from the region ofthe chain-derived Ferm isurface nearest(�;0)in the Brillouin zone.

Here,theenergeticproxim ity ofthechain and planebandsleadstoalargehybridization

oftheirwavefunctionsand a relatively large induced gap. W e believe thatthisenergy

scale,denoted E s,isthesm allgap thathasbeen seen in STM experim entsin zero �eld.

Thesm allestenergy scale(C)isassociated with superconductivity on theportion ofthe

chain Ferm isurface nearestthe Brillouin zone centre. Thisgap iswiped outby sm all

am ountsofdisorderortherm albroadening,and theproxim ity m odelthereforepredicts

a �nite residualdensity ofstates at the Ferm ienergy,in accordance with tunneling

experim ents.[20,21,22]

The �nite-�eld DOS is shown in Figure2(b). The �eld washes out the distinct

energy scales;however,E s showsup in the�eld-dependenceoftheDOS.Com pared with

thesingle-layerm odel,�("F )forthebilayerm odelisastrong function ofB forB < B �,

where B � � E 2

s
[19]isthe crossover �eld m entioned above. ForB > B�,�("F )varies

ata sim ilarratewith B in both thesingle-layerand bilayerm odels.Sim ilarbehaviour

has been predicted in an anisotropic single-band m odelfor YBa2Cu3O 7� �[32]. In the

bilayer m odelstudied here,B � is the m agnetic �eld above which the vortex cores in

the chains begin to overlap. From the perspective ofthe chains,there are therefore

distinctlow-(B < B �)and high-(B > B �)�eld regim es.Experim entally,B� � 1 T in

YBa2Cu3O 6:95.Because we have chosen a largevalue forthechain-plane coupling,the

data shown hereforthe60� 60� 2 latticesbelong to theregim eB < B �.

TheLDOS forthebilayerisshown along a seriesofcutsthrough thevortex along

the(1;0)direction in Figure3,the(1;1)direction in Figure4,and the(0;1)direction in

Figure5.Thecutsareillustrated in Figure3(d).Therearethreesourcesofanisotropy

which contribute to di�erences in �n(r;!) along the three directions. First, the d-

waveorderparam etervanishesforquasiparticlestravelling in the(1;�1)directionsand

obtainsitsm axim um along the (1;0)and (0;1)directions. Second,the shortestpath

between vorticesliesalong the(1;�1)directions.Third,thechainsrun parallelto the

(0;1)direction. W e can separate the third factorfrom the �rsttwo by com paring our

bilayerresultswith thoseforthesingle-layerm odel.

First,we considerthe cutalong the (1;0)direction (Figure 3). The LDOS in the

planelayerexhibitsonenotabledi�erencefrom thesinglelayercaseshown in Figure1:

theZBCP splitsinto aquartet,instead ofa pair,ofdispersing peaksasonem ovesaway
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Figure 3.Localdensity ofstatesin thebilayerm odel.(a)TheLDO S �1(r;!)in the

2D plane atpositionsbetween the vortex core (top curve)and the edge ofthe vortex

(bottom curve). Curvesare o�setforclarity. Positionsare taken along the (1;0)cut

shown in (d).(b)�2(r;!)in the 1D chain layeratidenticalpositionsto (a).(c)Two

oftheLDO S curvesfrom (a)arecom pared,showingthedispersion oftheinner(I)and

outer(O )peaks.Curvecoloursare the sam easin (a).(d)Spatialdependence ofthe

currentdensity jj1(r)jin the plane layerfora pairofvortices. The linesindicate the

cutsalong which LDO S curvesaredisplayed in this�gure[(1;0)],Figure 4 [(1;1)]and

Figure5 [(0;1)].Note thatthe (0;1)and (1;0)cutsareparalleland perpendicularto

the chainsrespectively.

from the vortex core. The outerpeaksasym ptotically approach E L atlarge distances

from thevortex core,whiletheinnerpeaksasym ptotically approach E s.Itappearsasif

thepresenceoftwo superconducting energy scalesleadstotheform ation oftwo distinct

setsofdispersing quasi-bound resonances.

The LDOS curves shown in Figure 3(b)com e from di�erent chains atincreasing

distancesfrom thevortex core.Asin theplane,thereisaZBCP atthevortex core.The

splittingoftheZBCP thatisreadilyapparentin theplanelayerisalsopresent,although

di�culttoresolve,in thechain layer.TheLDOS curvesfarfrom thevortex coreclosely

resem bletheDOS forthechainswhen B = 0:thereisa pronounced suppression ofthe

DOS forj!j< E s,a largeresidualDOS at! = "F ,and thereareweak rem nantsofthe

coherencepeaksatE L com ing from thesuperconductivity in theplanes.

TheLDOS isshown along the(1;1)direction in Figure4.In both thesingle-layer

and bilayerm odels,thepeaksdispersem orequickly alongthe(1;1)direction than along

the (1;0)direction. Furtherm ore,in the case ofthe bilayerm odel,the innerpeaksare

weak and di�cultto resolve.

W hen thecutistaken along the(0;1)direction (Figure5),thesingle layerm odel

gives the sam e LDOS curves as in the (1;0) direction, as required by the fourfold

sym m etry ofthe lattice. The bilayer m odel,however,is qualitatively di�erent along

the (0;1) and (1;0) cuts. In the plane layer, there are a pair of dispersing peaks
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Figure 4.Localdensity ofstatesin thebilayerm odelforthe(a)planeand (b)chain

layers. Cuts are taken along the (1;1)direction,illustrated in Figure 3(d),with the

vortex core corresponding to the top curve. The LDO S is also shown in (c) for the

single-layerm odel.
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Figure 5.Localdensity ofstatesin thebilayerm odelforthe(a)planeand (b)chain

layers. Cuts are taken along the (0;1)direction,illustrated in Figure 3(d),with the

vortex core corresponding to the top curve. The LDO S is also shown in (c) for the

single-layerm odel.
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Figure 6. LDO S m aps for two vortices on a 60 � 60 � N z lattice. Figures show

�n(r;!) asa function ofr forthe single-layer(N z = 1;top row),and bilayerm odel

(N z = 2;m iddle and bottom rows). Each colum n correspondsto a di�erentvalue of

!,indicated atthe top ofthecolum n.

that asym ptotically approach �E L at large distances from the vortex core. These

peakscorrespond to the outerpeaksfound along the (1;0)direction. In contrast,the

inner peaks that are seen along the (1;0) direction are absent here. Instead,there

is a pronounced ZBCP that extends � 10 unit cells from the vortex core along the

(0;1)direction.TheZBCP isparticularly pronounced in thechain layer,whereextends

a longer distance than in the plane layer. Closer exam ination reveals a very slight

splitting ofthe peak atlarge distances. Forreasons discussed below,we believe that

thissplittingoccursbecausechain-planecouplingm akesthechain-derived statesweakly

2D.

Forcom parison,thespatialm apsof�n(r;!)areshown atthreedi�erentvaluesof

! in Figure 6. This�gure provides a di�erentperspective on the resultspresented in

the preceding discussion. W e begin with the plotsfor! = "F . The single-layerm odel

exhibitsafourfold sym m etry,asexpected.TheZBCP appearsasthebrightcrossin the

m iddleofeach vortex core,and disappearsaway from core,wherethepeaksdisperseto

higherenergies. In the bilayerm odel,we can clearly see thatthe LDOS in the plane,

�1(r;"F),isorthorhom ically distorted and haslong tailsalong the chain direction. In

the chain layer,the vortex core iseven m ore anisotropic;the extentofthe core states

along the a-axisissim ilarto thatin the plane layer,butthe extentalong theb-axisis

determ ined by thecoherencelength in thechains,�c = ~vF;c=�E s � 10a0,wherevF;c is

thechain Ferm ivelocity.

Atthetwolargervaluesof!,theLDOS showsavortex corethatappearstoexpand

with increasing !.Thisisbecausetheapparentborderofthecoreisdeterm ined by the

positionsofthedispersingpeaksatthatvalueof!.Asdiscussed earlier,thepositionand
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energy ofthesepeaksareapproxim ately linearly related.Them ostnoticeabledi�erence

between thesingle-layerand bilayerm odelsistheorthorhom bicdistortion ofthevortex

core in the bilayerm odel,notpresentin the single-layercalculation. The single-layer

m odelexhibitsthefourfold \star" shape,�rstdescribed in [25],whiletheLDOS in the

bilayerplane isstretched along the a-axis,perpendicularto the chains. W e note that

STM experim ents in YBa2Cu3O 7� � found a sim ilar stretching ofthe cores along the

a-axis,with a ratio of� 1:5 between m ajorand m inoraxes.[23]Although ourresults

aresuggestive,itisprem atureto declarethechainstobetheunderlying m echanism for

thisanisotropy,especially given thenum berofunresolved discrepanciesbetween theory

and experim ent.W ereturn to thispointbelow.

W e can construct a qualitative argum ent for the anisotropy between the (1;0)

and (0;1) directions in the dispersion ofthe inner peaks. The fact that these peaks

asym ptotically approach E s atlarge distancesfrom the vortex core suggeststhatthey

areclosely connected to superconductivity in thechain layer.W ethereforeconsiderthe

behaviourofquasiparticlestravelling atthe chain Ferm ivelocity vF;c within a chain a

perpendicular distance r? from the vortex core. Since the direction along which the

quasiparticle travels does not change as it m oves along the chain, the quasiparticle

angularm om entum isconserved and isLc = r? vF;c.Thisisobviously an approxim ate

statem entsinceaquasiparticle,asaresultofchain-planehybridization,spendsafraction

of its tim e in the plane layer where its trajectory is altered by the m agnetic �eld.

The linearrelationship between r? and Lc istherefore also approxim ate. However,it

is su�cient to explain the anisotropy between (1;0) and (0;1) directions. W e recall

thatin conventionalsuperconductorsthereisa linearrelationship between theangular

m om entum ofa quasiparticle eigenstate and itsenergy.[29,27]Forthe (1;0)cut,r? is

equaltothedistancerfrom thevortexcore,Lc growslinearlywithr,andtheinnerpeaks

areexpected (by thisargum ent)todisperselinearly with r.Thisprediction isconsistent

with the num ericalresultsshown in Figure 3. On the otherhand,r? = 0 everywhere

alongthe(0;1)cut,sincethatcutfollowsalongthechain thatpassesthrough thevortex

core.W e thereforehave Lc = 0 everywhere along thiscut,and theinnerpeaksrem ain

at! = "F .Sincethesingle-electron hopping between thechain and planelayersm akes

thechain-derived statesweakly 2D,Lc isonly approxim ately conserved alongthelength

ofthechain.W ethereforeexpecta very weak dispersion ofthepeak energiesalong the

(0;1)direction.Again,thissim pleargum entisconsistentwith num ericalresults,shown

in Figure5.

W e �nish this section with a brief discussion of the relevance of this work to

experim ents.Thereisalargebodyofliteratureattem ptingtoexplain STM experim ents

in HTS, both in zero m agnetic �eld and in �nite �elds[23]. Existing theories are

successfulatreproducingbroad qualitativefeaturesoftheDOS spectrum ,butgenerally

fail to correctly predict quantitative details such as the spatial dependence of the

LDOS near isolated im purities or vortex cores. The sam e appears to be true ofthe

work discussed here: the proxim ity m odelis consistent with experim ents indicating

the existence ofa sm allsuperconducting gap scale E s � 5 m eV but,aswith previous
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calculations,there isa discrepancy between the experim entsand theory regarding the

spatialdependence of the LDOS.W hether the failure to explain experim ents is an

experim entalissue,orisduetounknown tunnelingm atrixelem ente�ects,surfacestates,

ora failureofthebasicm ean-�eld m odel,isunclearatthisstage.

Because ofthese uncertainties, we seek sim ple qualitative predictions stem m ing

from the proxim ity m odelthatm ightrevealsom ething aboutthe electronic structure

ofthevortex cores.W ebelieve thatonequalitative featurepredicted by theproxim ity

m odel,the existence ofan anistropy in the low energy LDOS between the (1;0) and

(0;1)directions,should hold regardlessofthe detailsofthe m odel. An experim entto

m easuresuch an anisotropy would establish whetherE s does,in fact,originatewith the

chains.In orderto addressthisquestion,itwillbenecessary to perform experim entsat

strong �eldswherethevortex latticeissquare.

4. C onclusions

W ehavestudied thelocaldensity ofstatesneara vortex corewithin a proxim ity m odel

forYBa2Cu3O 7� �. This m odelincorporatesboth CuO 2 planesand CuO chains. The

proxim ity m odelpredicts that the CuO chains introduce a set ofdispersing peaks in

theLDOS,in addition to thepeakspredicted fora single-layersuperconductor.These

peaksare associated with the sm allinduced gap in the chain layer,and consequently

have a strongly anisotropic dispersion. At ! = "F ,the LDOS is extended along the

chain direction,butat! > "F ,thevortex coresappearstretched along thea-axis.
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